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Huawei WATCH GT 3 3.63 cm (1.43") AMOLED 46 mm Stainless
steel GPS (satellite)

Brand : Huawei Product family: WATCH Product code: 55026963

Product name : GT 3

- Up to 2 Weeks' Battery Life
- Accurate Heart Rates & Positioning
- All-Day Health Monitoring
1.43" 466 x 466 AMOLED, 4 GB ROM, Bluetooth 5.2, 455 mAh, Harmony OS

Huawei WATCH GT 3 3.63 cm (1.43") AMOLED 46 mm Stainless steel GPS (satellite):

HUAWEI WATCH GT3 46mm is a smartwatch with 14-day battery lif and 5 ATM water resistence. It
integrates workout monitoring, music playback, HUAWEI TruSleep, heart rate monitoring, bluetooth
calling, NFC, GPS and wireless charging. The product is suitable for both daily use and professional
sports
Huawei WATCH GT 3. Display diagonal: 3.63 cm (1.43"), Display technology: AMOLED, Display
resolution: 466 x 466 pixels, Touchscreen. Flash memory: 4 GB. GPS (satellite). Battery capacity: 455
mAh. Weight: 42.6 g. Band material: Leather, Band colour: Brown. Operating system installed:
HarmonyOS
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